
Silver 60 c per ounce
Copper 15c pt r pound
Lead A S R C0s 387 N w

York exchange 97Mt New lorkbrokers 380

WEATHER TODAY

forecast for Salt TodayIs
Fair Cooler
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Calvin limblern an exSoldier Pays the Penalty

For Upon Two Orphans

Dragged Through Streets and Hanged to Telegraph Pole
Rope Breaks Burnel4

FURIOUS MOB IN PUEBLO
T

LYNCHES NEGRO FIEND

His Crime
f

TwiceBody

a

J

Pueblo Colo May 31 Calvin Kimb
lern the negro who shot and killed
two young girl and seriously wounded
his wife early Sunday morning was
lyrebed at 133 this Wednesday morn-
ing by an angry mob of 1500 men

Ximblern was captured this afternoon
in Denver and brought here the
cers this morning Upon Ute arrival pf
the Rio Grande train at 115 a m a
mob of determined citizens surrounded
the train at the Eighth street depot
overpowered the officers and took the
negro from the train put a rope around
his nok and dragged him to the cor
ner of Eighth sreet and Santa Fe ave
nue a distance of about three blocks

The rope was quickly put across a
telegraph pole diagonally opposite the
Grand hotel and the negro strung up
The rope broke twice but the third at
tempt was successful and crowd
dispersed in an orderly manner

Three thousand persons watched the
death struggles and finally the last
twitches and then the shouting and
yelling that at first drowned the ne
gros voice died away silence

Affairs had been at fever heat in Pu-
eblo all evening was pretty well
known just th officers were go
ing to bring back th murderer from
Denver Their movements were an
nounced f vin the telegraph office and
frequerl bulletins kept everybody
posted

At 1030 oclocK last night a report
was current that the officials of the
Rio Grande raHrfcaiJ had issued orders
to rush al Itrains past the Eighth
street station without stopping

Ties Placed on lTack
A pile of ties feet high was

quickly placed on the tracks just
north of the depot and warning was
sent to the dispatcher to notify the

of all trains that they must
be brought to a standstHl and search
permitted

The first train down soon after was
q flight The red ianterns were
swung across the track and the train
stopped A men jumped on the
engine and asked if the prisoner had
been brought Jw on They
were assured that he had rot

The crowd was not satisfied instat-
ing on searching every car Jtitj
negro was not found

The ties wemthen removed and the
train allowed to proceed

Trrin In Surrtnradtd r
This was kept up until the arrival of

the Rio Grande train at 115 ocfMfc
The mob of determined citizens b ng
told that Kiuabtern was OH board at
once surrounded the train at
Eghth street depot overpowered the
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STR N GE f TAl ACCIDENI-

JO JAr SECTION flr DI
Deaths resulting from railroad accN

dents ire far from uncommon but the
way in which a Japanese section hand
met his death near Echo a few
days borders on the unique The
man was walking along the Union Par
erne track when he became aware of
the approach of a fast mall train and
stepped to one side to await its pass
ing He was hesupposed well out of
danger being ten or twelve feet away
from the track but a circumstance
happened which the most careful man
could not have foreseen and which
strangely enough resulted in the Japs
death
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CHilDREN fAT ClNTENTS Of
A BOTTLEOf TRYCllMN

Early yesterday morning two chil-
dren of a Mr Anderson who resides at
Fairview Sanpete county In some way
got possession of a of strychnine-
ate the contents and as a result one of
them aged 10 years is dead The other
one evidently took an overdose of the
medicine causing violent vomiting and
was saved No medical assistance could
be obtained

Mr Anderson is the owner of a large

¬
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lOCAL DEALERS E

TO TRUST

PRPAR
FIGHT CANDY

When the representatives the can
dy trust were in Salt Lake some time
ago to induce the local candy men to
get into the trust or get off the arth
they were met with an opposition to
which they were not accustomed Their
plan in other cities has been toball all
the dealers together pull out a watch
and give them so long to come
terms The alternative is that In case
of refusal a gang of men would be
put to work throughout the city selling
candy 50 per cent lower than any lor
cal dealer could hope to put candy
tsv market-

It is not known that this ultimatum-
was laid down here as the candy men
will have but little to say bout their
business troubles It is known that a
number of the strongest candy makers

offered by the trust Since then the

to

f refused absolutely to accept tie terms
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MANY MINERS MEET
EXPLOSION11 DATHJN

Richmond Va May 23 A report
here after midnight from

Greensboro that a disaster has
In the coal mines at Cumnook An

explosion occurred some time after the

that thirty owners have been killed
The Cumnook mines are located
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officers took the negro from the
train

rope around his neck the
Jynchers dragged kirn to the corner of
Eighth and Santa Fe avenue a dis-
tance Q about three blocks The rope
was quickly put across a telegraph

opposite the Grand ho
tel and the iietro was strung up The
op Iwpke twibe but the third attempt

was sueeeesful
After the lynching a council of the

leaders was held and lt 5vas decided
body on the pile of railroad

ties
The crime for vhieh Kimblern paid

ted morning
Kiinbfcrn with his wife was

at the Fries Orphans home In
this city He was formerly a corporal-

i in company M Twentyfifth United
States Infantry

Ethel Straussen 13 years old and
j Jessie M Skaggs aged 11 both or
phans were inmates of the home

Sunday morning the colored man
flew into a frenzy and started upon his
career of slaughter-

He shot Ills wlf twice once in the-
i abdomen and once in the neck Then

placed a revolver to Ethel Straus
sens head and tired Jessie Skaggs
was promptly treated In the same tvay

She died instantly The Strausseh girl
llrecl several hours

Kimitern fled
I At the time it was said that the girls-
I were killed because they had told Mrs

Kimblern he had seid he wished she
would go away and never come
Later it was said that physicians had

found that both had been criminally
assaulted

Thte aroused anger of all citizens to
white heat
Kimbltrn was captured today in a

saloon in Denver He admitted his
identity and confessed his crime

tioaa Hfijrflteiiaae for u lynching
were thoroughly aroused

i trains coming into the
city were stoppeav nd searched de

who had lieard the mur-
derer had been caTTglitr and was being
brought Tonight it was an
jounced that would arrive here
foraetinae after raWhight and crowds
gttiterof at points where the

i vat made that

upon him
crowds waited their anger

grew until when the opportunlt
last nothing would satisfy their

fury but the negros instant death
which they accomplished
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A large dog ran onto the track a few
feet nearer to the swiftly approaching
train than the point where tile Japan-
ese was standing The train swept
jown on the animal before it had time
to get off the track striking It with
terrific force The dog was hurled
through the air as though it had been
shot from a cannon and struck the
Japanese squarely in the stomach ren-
dering him unconscious

Medics aid was summoned but the-
m n did not regain hfs senses and af-
ter lingering for several hours in a
comatosecondltion he died

¬

¬

Sheep herd which is ranging near Cal
ton on Grande Western prop
erty He had his family with him and
the lttle ones are supposed to have
found the poison in his coat pocket

tryehiine is most always kept in
heep camps to kill off troublesome
Coyotes

The griefstricken parents took their
child home for burial yesterday after
noon

the Rio

¬

war has been on apd the trust is play
thE oM old game of freeze out in

words it is threatening to put
candy oa the local market at such
prices that no local concern could meet
them and live After the local compe-
tition is crushed out of course the

j prices will be put up again and the
trust Would reap the fruits of its en-
terprise

To game of the candy
trust the Independent local dealers Are

combine among themselvesfiriMiutual protection
tio is still in its incipiency and but

I little can be said as what direction-
it will take but the heaviest candy
makers ef this city and Ogden are
itre ted in the move and If theirplans carry the trust may look for a

fight that will give it the full worth
j of its monejr
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the SanfowJ Greensborb Mount Airy
raijrfcad fcflhich is branch of
Southern running from Sanford to
Mount Airy by way of Greensboro The
mines are located several miles off the
railroad on a that is owned and
operated by the company controlling
the iiiines
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All American Patriots Are

AIM TOm

Great Demonstration on tIle
Night of the ourfl

President WV R Hearst of National
Association of Democratic Clubs
Outlines Plans Awakening-
of National Enthusiasm Says the
Principles of the Declaration of
Independence Are at Stake and
the Party Must Preserve Them

New 2 William R Hearst
who was recently elected president of
the National Association of Democratic
clubs In response tonumerous inquir-
ies as to his policy and theprogramme
of the association gives out an

in part as follows
The National ociation f Demo
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Line Vill Sinn Through
Chalk

ECHO GASSffN TOO STWCO-

ALVIEKE f f MAIN-

LINE OF BRANCH

to Deprive Burling
ton of Opportunity to Occupy the
Only Available Entrance Left
From Wyoming Utah Advan-
tages of Chanjje erf Route

The Union Parclflc Railway company
has In hand aSrajeet which has

significance to
It is but the exe-

cution of stated
plans to expend 11500000 In the injr
provement of the ine between OsdefiV
and Evanston Grades are to be light-
ened curves reduced and the line
straightened butmost important all
the route from Echo station to Evan
ston a distance of thirtysix miles
through Echo anypn ie to be changed
to run up Chalk Creek canyon via
Coalville A large part of the 1500000
expenditure will undoubtedly be
quired for constructing new
of about fortyfive inUes five of which
however Is covered by the Park City
line from Coalville

In this move of the Union
Pacific is seen determination to out
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R W Young Arrives
Salt Lake

IN THE ISLANDS

Womafts Opinion of the Fight-
ing Filipinos

Fears That the War is Far Prom
Being Army-
Is a Small One But is Hard For
the American Soldiers to Locate
Visited Scenes of Battles in Which
UtahBoys Took Part

Mrs R W Young wife of Major
Young associate justice of the supreme
court Philippines and the popu-

lar officer who led Utahs famous bat
tery front returned t6 Salt Lake
yesterday after an absence of seven
months spent with her husband in
Manila She was accompanied by her
two charming daughters Mary and
Margaret and the entire party appear

RETURNS fROM

PHILIPPiNES
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Lead Pictorially Emphasizedil1The Drop

cratic clubs will transfer its headquar
ters from Washington to New York
but branch ones will be maintained in
Washington and Chicago1 sq that the
machinery organization will be in
close and constant touch with the Na-
tional committee and with the congres-
sional campaign committee

Every Democratic qlub society or
association in the States is ex-
pected to unite in the political battle
this rear And the Democratic organ
ization In every city tqwn or village
will be asked to assemble on night-
of the Fourth of July to celebrate the
Declaration of Independence and to re
ceive news from the Democratic na
tional convention

Big Outburst of Patriotism
This ought to bemade a memorable

display of oldfashioned American pa-
triotism

In some cities and towns there will
be bancuets in others there Will be
mass meetings The dubs ot each lo
cality will determine for themselves
the fourr of their celebration-

The National association desires to
recall to the whole country the fact
that this year the people of the United
States must defend the declaration of
independence or abandon it No man
who has a drop of blood in
his veins can fall to assist in this great
national protest against the establish
ment of subject colonies under
American

Republics Existence Stake
The great question to decided

the nails this year Is whether this
country Is to continue to bea republic
controlled by the poople an empire
controlled by the Crusts Alt minor
questions disappear in the presence of
this giant issue

The National Association of Demo
cratic clubs enters on the work of as
sisting the national committee and the
regular party organizations in the var-
ious states With a determined heart
and full of confidence The next presi
dent must be a Danqcrat arid reports
from all parts of the country indicate
that the principal work of the Demo-
cratic clubs next spring will be the in-

auguration of Mr IB at Washing

BOADS MAKE CONCESSION

Extend Time Limit on Sansas City
Convention Tickets

Kansas City Mo May 22An un
usual concession to delegates arid Oth-

ers who desire to attend the Demo

Corftlnued on Page 2
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wit the Burlington which has had Itseye upon Chalk Creek the only
available of the easy grade canyons left
for a railroad entering from southwest-
ern Wyoming It will also give the

Pacific a better to Salt
Lake City direct from the

the shortest route possible should
it desire to utilize it From Echo or
Coalville to Salt Lake via Ogden is
nearly eighty miles while thrpugh Em-
igration canyon distance is less
than

halfOfficials
Inspect Route

The following special was received
from The Heralds correspondent at
Coalville last night

Coalville May Manager
Dickinson and Division Superintendent
Harris of the Union Pacific railroad
in company with a party of surveyors
and engineers passed through here
yesterday by team going up Chalk
Creek canyon en route to Evanston
and it was given out by them that it
is the purpose of the company to change
the route of the main line betwean Echo
and Evanston so as to pass up Chalk
creek The grade up Echo canyon and
up Wasatch hill is considered too heavy
for the trains desired to by
the new heavy engines placed on the
line which cannot carry the loads
without the use of helpers The object
of this trip was to ascertain whether
the grade could be sufficiently reduced
by runnng up Chalk creek to Justifythe
change To those who the route
there is no doubt of the fact

The distance from Echo station to
Evanston by way of Chalk creek and
Coalville is greater by perhaps ten
miles than over the present route of
the Union Pacific via Echo danyon
However this latter fact Would per
haps not be considered a serious mat
ter by the company if the grade is
sufficiently decreased thereby toenable-

i the large engines to work to their full
capacity

It has also been hinted that the
Union Pacific is somewhat fearful lest
the Burlington company may possibly
secure this canyon right of way which
they well know is a much better one
than Echo or in fact better than
other route leading from into
Utah anywhere along the
of mountains and it Is
off such an event that this change wIlt
be made

Several surveying parties have al
ready within the last year been seen

work between here and theWyoming line While they been
very reticent as to whom
serik the name of has been
discovered in their canips by Interested
observers all of which has
significance
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ed to be enjoying the best of health
They embarked on the transport

Thomas at Manila April 15 arriving in
San Francisco a month later after a
delightful passage via Nagasaki Japan

Pacific was calm and serene
during the entire trip and as Mrs
Young remarked

The waves seemed to be buried and
the winds aN spent

Mrs Young left Major Young in ro-

bust health She stated that the cli
mate while extremely rigorous had
agreed with him and that he had gain
ed very considerably in avordupois

Master Richard Young her young
son who was with her in Manila left
the islands two weeks prior to the de-
parture of Mrs Young on a steamer
routed through the isthmus of Suez
and the Atlantic ocean to New York
where he is expected toarrive in a few
days The little fellow was in poor
health and the long sea voyage was un
dertaken as a v

Young Talks on Philippines-
Mrs Young when asked by a

reporter to tell of her trip and her
Impressions of the our islands and their
people approached her subject with en
thusiasm-

A visit to the Philippines Is well
worth the while of seekers after sub
jects of human interest anfl beauty
she said The solution of the problem-
of thesubjugation and transformation-
of the Filipinos into loyal subjects of
the United States seems to me as re-
mote as when the first guns flashed
from Deweys fleet Ii is generally
agreed among our military men in the
islands that the is far from being

giarHlas and the tropical thickets aid
th6mrhi their tactics

J heard General Schwann say that
Aguinaldos army had a muster roll of
less than 2100 fighting men but num
bers dont locating the
enemy that troubles the American sol
diersNo I have never seen Aguinajclo or
his He Is considered an
gamin by the American officers and his

has always
feryti Our soldiers are continually kept

the jump following the attacks of
his robber bands and the general

of the Islands by the
army has resulted in widespread

devastation of property
Churches Turned Into Garrisons
The churches are turned Into garri-

sons where army mules roam about
Continued on Pare 2
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Qf Butters Forces is Ambushed Near Yry

heid and Falls a Prey to Burghers

Roberts Forces Are Nearing rnesburg and Prepara-

tions Continue for the Defense

SQUADRON

OF BRITISH CAVALRY

L

L

J
t

BOERS ThKE
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London The war office has
received the following dispatch from
Generay Buller 4

New Castlejf May 22 1 have re
ceived the following from Bethune
May 21 While marching in the direc
tion of Nsw Castle one of my squad
rons o Bethunes mounted Infantry
was ambushed by Boers six miles west
of Vryheid anti a very few escaped
Lieutenant Lausom and Captain Long
are the missing Captain the
Earl de Ware is slightly wounded in
the leg The total casualties are about
sixtysix I have returned to NQutu
for supplies Will march tomorrow for
New Castle via Dundee-

I detached Colonel Bethune and
about 5W iaen from Dundee May 17
with instructions to march by Vauts
Drift and show his force at NQutu
which was reported to have been evac
uated by the enemy preparatory to
the return of the magistrates and civil
establishments to the district He was
to Castle afterward

A dispatch from Cape Town dated
today says that British troops have
arrived at Veereeniging in the Trans
vaal north of the Vaal river The
bridge across the Vaal was found to
be intact Twentyseven Free Staters
and two locomotives were captured

Boers
The Transvaal government has In-

formed the correspondents at Pretoria
that it has not surrendered but wlll
fight to a finish

The foreign consuls have been In
formed that Johannesburg will be de
fended and the government announces
that it will not hold itself responsible-
for injury to property resulting from
thr measures

Pretoria dispatchers affirm that Pres
ident Kruger President Steyn and all
the most prominent leaders of both re
publics after a prolonged interchange
of views are determined to continue

resistance but that a minority of
the leaders advocate surrender with
out terms

Mrs Reitz wife of the Transvaal
state secretary and her family with
the families of other officials have gone
to Marquez Johannesburg
and Pretoria are being cleared of

The chiefs who now
J iejpssibUity that they will

nave to are pr
paring with the utmost

has been rising from a low
ebb and Is now ready for a steadfast

Hollanders Take Steps-
A dispatch from Pretoria dated

Monday May 21says that an openair
meeting was held today by the local
Hollanders 200 of whom were present-
to consider the situation in the event
Pretoria should be beleaguered A com-
mittee was appointed to secure a place

safety for the women and children
The onsul general of The Netherlands

to advise
his government to take

One speaker said the position was
most dark The British he declared
would be masters of the Prep State
and the Transvaal and might would
be right the capitalists would dom-
inate the poor would be the sufferers
and the Hollanders would have no
chance

Dr Heyman contradicts the report
circulated regarding the health of
President Kruger which he says is
good

In accordance with an understanding
rtMth General Botha and President
Steyn the government has issued a
circular stating that should the enemy
succeed in gaming position in the
Transvaal and take possession of one
or the other district the Inhabitants
will be free to decide whether or not
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to leave their families on the farms
but the men must remain with their
commandoes A

The Lourenzo Marqyez correspondent
of the Times ays he has on unques-
tionable ajiJthqrity the last
six weeks President Kruger has trans-
ferred the of his property in the
Transvaal to personal friends In order
to avoid Its confiscation by Great Brit-
ain

Peace Rumors Still Float
Nevertheless according to the Daily

Chronicle long messages in Dutch have
been received by the British govern-
ment by way of Amsterdam in which
President Kruger seeks peace Ac
cording to one account President
Kruger surrenders unconditionally ac
cording to apother he asks for terms

There seems to be good reason for be
he is earnestly endeavor-

ing to secure terms but cable inquiries-
fail to confirm the assertions that cor-
respondence has recently passed be
tween Great Britain and the Trans-
vaal respecting terms

Roberts on the Move
Lord Roberts is again moving The

British infantry Kroonstad Mon
day and headquarters were expected-
to leave yesterday The railway has
been restored and the first train Is due
to arrive today

The Boors are busy blasting for mu
nicipal emplacements along the Rhoon
istor river General commands
as General Botha is ill

The advance of Lord Roberts will
probably bfr swift It Is the expecta-
tion of observers here
that the Vaal river eightyfive miles
below Kroonstad crossed by
the endof the week V

Buller txiHis Troops
Sir Redvers Buller in a general or

on the their opera-
tions says they were only checked at
Laings Ne1 by a fresh
sent from the Transvaali General
Clery with a cavalry brigade en
gaged the rear guard of the Boers at
Laings Nek Sunday capturing a num-
ber of and took some prisoners-
His artillery shelled the Nek The
Boers In their retreat laid waste the
terrltQEy blew uj bmges

a mans as sixin New-
Castle v The ma shlney of the navi
gation collieries was burned

General Buller replying to residents
of New Castle who presented to him
a trophy said he expectect to return
from Pretoria soon
V Canadians Are Jaised
All the accounts of the engagement

near on May 16 lexfol the I

bravery Canadians Colonel Ma
hojis column arftvjedat tfce rendezvous
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one hdur after Colonel Plumer allow-
ing with what accuracy the movements
were

Sir Alfred Milner speaking at Cape
town Monday before an enormous as-
semblage celebrating the relief of

referred to the remark of a
previous speaker who bad condemned-
the Boers as cowardly scoundrels He
said

are many among our enemies
who deserve to be hdhored for their
heroisms Although cases of tjjeachery
and barbarity have occurred they have
been exceptionally few The conduct-
of the enemy is that of brave men fight
ing for a bad cause Yet they are en
titled to respect

One of the morning papers suggests
that the men of England should pre-
sent a swdrd to Lady Sarah Wilson the
DailyMails correspondent at Matching
during the siege

Boers Found in Ambush
The second edition of the Daily Mail

this morning contains a dispatch from
Janmadadibis under date of May 15
which says

The British left Salagol Sunday at
sunrise making a detour to the west-
ward in order to avoid Koodoos Rand
where there was a strong force of
Boers The maneuver was successful-
but a large force of Boers in ambush
was encountered A column of light
horse dislodged the Boers who endeav
ored to infilade the convoy but were
prevented by the artillery and the en
emy fied our rear guard composed of
the Kimberley Horse enfilading their
retreat

Captain Hands was wounded The
Boers left hirty dead The column ar
rived here this morning and met Colo-
nel Plum rs forjce

Country Scoured With Payer
A dispatch to the Daily Mall from

Majanamabili dated May 11 says
Lieutenant Moorsome with the pro

tectorate regiment from Mafeking
joined us They went first to Colenel
Plumer making a wide western circuit
and got through the Boer lines with
many hairbreadth reaching
Vryburg after a ride of nearly
306 miles through country scourged
with a destructive fever similar to the
inflnenaiu There WA hardly a Boer
house or a native kraal wftimat a case
of the disease and hundreds died The
column is continually moving and in
healthy active and clean The troops
feithly escaped

concealed arms have been
and their owners arrested

promptly They Inform against their
neighbors The natives render every
assistance Mafeking knows the column
is coming-

A dispatch to the Daily Mall dated
Mafeking May 13 says

Among the prisoners captured with
Commandant Sarel Eloff are Count de
Bremont a Frenchman and Count von
Weiss a German

Joyful
The British who are In the hands of

the Boers at Pretoria by some extraor
dinary means learn of the British vic-
tories as soon as the Transvaal author
ities and they build bonfires and sing

God Save the Queen The Pretoria
people are apprehensive of a rising of
the prisoners and agitate for a trans
ference of the whole number to a point
inside the British lines saying that
4000 more or less makes no difference

TVTAFEKLMG AS A BASE

Boberts May Use it in Move on Jo
hannesburg-

New York 12 A dispatch to the
Herald from London says
which made the Boers so anxious to
capture Mafeking was that they always
regarded it a convenient point from
which a raid could readily be made on
Johannesburg It seems likely that they
Will now have full Justification for their
anxiety for Lord Roberts who appar-
ently revels in broadening his campaign
lines evidently plans to take advantage-
of the position which Mafeking occu
pies it in force He is now
moving his left wing northward

B31UGER MAKES DENIAL

Says He Has Not Asked Terms
Peace

New York May World ca
bled to Pretoria Saturday the widely
circulated report that the Transvaal
government Was suing for peace and
asking Is it true

President Kruger replied yesterday
The report is untrue

Stole From Uncle Sam
St Louis May Tuck

shmidt charged with the embezzlement-
of 11000 in government funds while

for the Internal revenue depart
ment was found guilty by a jury in the
United States district court today

Maxine Elliotts Brother Dies
San Francisco May Mc

Dermott brother of Maxine Elliott
the actress wife of Nat Goodwin com-
mitted suicide today Domestic trou-
bles led to despondency
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